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I•FXrvt,
POT rsVitt,f.

I.;eve
Furniture euiire!first quality..n'ild:led to every irrai
tort. end ennYimi,

H.SLL.
[ILE 'SCHUYLKILLCO. PA.
elerant and Commodious establlsh-
will he open for the reception of
lcra from this date. It has been

iletely .refitted, and supplied with
!y new; the Redding 4-e, is of the
particular attention has_been &so.

neernerit that can contribute to corn.
ince.

The Winie lend Liquors have Seen selected in theMost careful aed liberal'mariner, wt.hout regard toexpense or later,And will embraccithe most favoritebrand and surlt.i•The Proprietof solicits therefore, the support-ofhis friends and the travelling community In general.Should they think proper to visit his hosts& he hopesby essictious eitetition to their wants,to-establish forit sodh a character, as may ensure a return of theirfavors.
.

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVILLE,
Proprietor.

Pottsville, Pa. 'one 22. 1940.
N. B. The Refectory in 'he Basement story, isconducted underihe superintendence of Mr. JohnSilver.

RATIO. ROAD IRON.
A 'complete aisaitment of Rail Road lionfrom 243{8IXI inch. t.

RAIL ROAD ITIRES from 33 in. to 56 in. exter-
nal diameter.tarnec) & an-
turned.

RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30,3in. diameterRail Road
. I Axles. manufretured from. .

the patent F.V Cable Iron.
?JAIL ROAD 'FELT. for placing between the

Iron Chair and stone block
ofedge Railways.

INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured froM
New Zealand Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and

1 • intended for inclinePlanes
Just received n complete as-
sortment ofChains,froin 8

CUtINS.

1 in. to I / in proved & man-
! ufactured from the best ca

ble Iron.
SHIP BOAT AND RA 11. ROAD SPIKES,

of different sizes, kept contautly on and an for sale by
A. & G. R ALSTON. & CO

No. 4, South FrontSt
Ihia„lamiary R.Philade!

RFI
sLlm' Wha

Fn iWp 4F,1 OIL-21100 culls. reSned
Oun just reerivor! and for oak hv.

E. A. HATHAWAY & Co.
Coral Merchants, 13 south Front

Ingnot. N, 32.MEE

sintii:rraeite Pte. Plates and,
110.ead Pans.

iir usT rkevilvd liar) consienment., a simply or An-
Iv th-parPie Plates and Bread Pans From Mniire&
Steward's Foundry. Danville, made from the Rnar.
ing ('reek (rani They are n s..pertnr article, and
baiter cal ulnied fir haltine Pies and Bread than any
Wher aril les tiert4efirre in use. •
--. . 1•Sentember 51 1,

B. BANNAN.

I A Vann for sale.

A F92'l of land, in the immediate vicinity of
Pottsville. Icnritaining 20 Acres, 10 Acres of

which isieleared end in a gond'atate of cultivation.
ALS }, a valuable tram of land in Jefferann corm.

t v near Ridgeway stettlement, containing 1005acres
This tract is heavily timbered -with White Pipe and
Cherry, and the soil is excellent for agricultural pot
posesL

. , .

The Warren nnil Ridgeway Turnpike passes a-
long said lanii...Th4 County at present contains about
Eighteen Thous/Intl inhabitants and is fast increas-
ing. The subscriber 'proposes dividing this tract
into five equal ilare" of two hundred and one acres
each, an as to come' within the 'means of industrious
men of limited catital to settle in a healthy, flour
shine, and fas imProving cpunty.

For terms, oefurther infhrmation, enquire of
I W M. HAGGERTY.• i

Exeintor of A. Wainwright, deceased.
Fottaville. iSiev 2 44-tf

BARON V , N TIUTCHELER
HERB PILL'S.

rittiEsE Pith; are composed of Herbs, which ex.
-ert a specific 'amino upon the heart, give an

imipulge or strergt4 to the aterial system ; the blood
tt quickened nnitequalized in its circulation through
all the vessels. whether the skin, the parts situated
internally. or the eitreinitios ; and as all the secre—-
tions of the-body aiii.drawn from the blood, there is
a consequent iitcraite of every secretion, and a
qriiekened action of the absorbent and exhalent, or
discharging vesseli4 Any morbid action which may
have taken place is corrected. all obstructions are
remnyed.ithe blondis purified,and the body resumes
a healthi state. I

DE4'4414: [OF COUNTERFEM
07Caution.4Belparticular in purchasing to see

that the 'label of this Medicine contains _a notice of
its entry according to Act of Coilgress. And be
likewiseloartictilarimobtaining them at 100 Chat.
ham street, Nen! York, or from the

' REG ,ULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN, 'Pottsville

I
ED

i
-

Pills! Pills
TREssifesll:the beM, most 'efficaciot.

1 table' Pills in distance are ' '7
DR. LEIDY'S BLOOD PILLLS

-,

A component part Ofwhich is Sarsapstilla.and known
tube the mosteffectual and thorough puliter ofthe blood
and animal fluids ever discovered. A -s gentle or ac-
tiveipurgative,thi3, areequallye fficacin ti--:whilst takingrithem nochangeofdietorrestraintfm occupation is

aecessaryi They maybe taken at allthries and under all
circumsta ces—they will notreduce oriweaken the eye.
tent by' their effect ae most purgatives} do—muchcoat-
mentnpo theirvirtues i 9 unnecessary—,their reputation
Is well eitablishedoiumerous proofs Of their efficacy
having been published at different times. Suffice it to
say . that in addition M their efficacy ie diseases of the

stornachcliver. intestines,&c, they are, the only pills in
existence bat cleanse and purify the blood and animal
Joidcremoving all tuitionsand diseased humors there-
groat. and thereby renteving allernpti onefrom the skin—-
/dry andwatery pimples from the faced necliandbOdy,
totter. halt. or,
M

brealdig outof the skins and all culotte-
ousaffeetionslytiat ver. i,lv

Theyareprepared from vegetable extracts. (warrant.'

ed-free from mereurY and the minerals)and. by a regu-
lar phystdian. attested by Dis. Physic, Homer.Gibson,
Jecksiin, dames. Deviees. Hare.Coxe &c. besides nti-

tniirotis other physicians throughout tileUnited States,
who daily employ. them in their practice, administering
them to theirpatientit in preference toall other purge
tiirm4ind tin preferente to all otherpreparatiensofSat.
sadrills. In consequerice 'of their possessing the corn.
bitted effects ofcorrecting the diseased humorsof the
blond and fluids. and 14. their purgative properties. re.
Moving or, carrying off thesame from the system. with
0 °troth:Mingthe slightest inconvenience, or requiring.
t strictiod.Ate. - • 1 1Nurnerdos testimonials,certificatesand recommenda-
• ' sOfthese Pills. from physicians and othersoccora--4mpp the direction's With each box. Dr. N. B. Leidy's

signatureaccompaniee the genuineon two sides of:each
,boson a iellow labell.: ' i,.? I ..

' I Prise-Tiventyloaceritsa Doz.! 1.- :-

__

For, aalj by : A. ' - B.BANNAIii.' • .
. i • Sole Agent for Schuylkill County.

Alto for,salehy 3. F. Taylor &Co., hlinersville,—
liilugh•Kinaley„Port,carbon.

Wall I ~ II ' •
-

•

and truly vege

EZI

1100t-BINDERY •
BANNAlthas commenced a Book Binder/

41.migi- inl connetahmowith his Book Store; where

atkindslot Bookslwill %Po booed at the shortest
amiss*: tow rate,. -

twilLeach outo piercet he'boivela oft be Esrib andbring nuttroutthe Erayerna ofthe hiouitainaAtetals which will give atraegth to ourflandaa rid subjectall Natural° courage aadpleasure —roeroillfilON
1..

~i, Weeklyby Beidaniha Basilian; P ittsvlte;Schuylkill Countyi Pennsylvania.l ,J.;, 1
~ 1

............--

VOL. XVI. fi,i;.
• From the ;New:York American.

BEAUTV SLEEPING.
Br Limn. G. *. Parrat!, U. S. •Ants.

-ske slept! Along ter arm of snow!Her cheek_ oeioseSerenely laid,VVnile • wavy curls heav'd to and fro, " •
At every sigh her breathings made;The very breeze- WhiCh pass'd along,"Went o'er her couch with gentler air, --O-

-AS loth to wake) with pinion strong, •
The thing of joy that stumbled 'there:
1She'slept ! The thin transparent lid
Gurv'd calmly,O'vev her, eye of blue;

Btit tho' the eankly Orb wasihid,
The spirit light still struggled thro'. ,

While o'er her lip unconscious wrought:
quiv'tingpulse which' went and cap,:As ifsome dream renew'd:the thought 'l,

The waking hour had ceased to nitwit!.
Shp slept ! And as the wandering raysiCif moonlight kiss'd her,forehead pal
—Bright truants! nothing loth to. gar.,

Gn charms which night forgt to to win
He marvell'd not, why shapes Of air,

—.Blest works Which once in Heaven had shone,
Enraptur'd with a form sofair,For woman's home had left their omit
Fprida.

Prom the Public Ledger.
' THE FROST SPIRIT;
He comes, he comes--the FrostSpirit comes!
' You may truce his fodtsteps now

On the naked woods, and the blasted &13s,
And the brown hill's withered brow.

He has smitten the leaves of the gray old trees,
Where their pleasant green came forth;

And the winds which follow wherever he goes
Have shaken them down to the earth.

He comes, he comes—the Frost Spirit comes !

From the frozen Labrador;
From the icy bridge of the northern seas,

Which the white bear wanders o'er;
Where the fisherman's sail is stiffwith ice,

And the luckless forms below,
In the sunless cold of thel atmosphere,

Into marble statues grow !

He comes, he comes—the Frost Spirit comes!
On the rushing northern•blast,

Aiid the dark Norwegian pines have bowed
As his 'earful breath went past;

With an unscorch'd king hehas hurried on
Where the fires of Hecla glow

On the darkly beautiful sky above,
• And the ancient ice below.
Ito comes, be comes—the Frost Spirit comes !

And the quiet lake shall feel
The torpid touch of his glazing breath,

'And ring to tKo ottotor'i- hoe' :

And the streams which danced 0213 thebroken rocks,
Ur sang to the leaning grass,

Shall bow again to their Winter chain
And in a•mournful silence pass.

kre comes, he comes—the, Frost Spirit cornea !

Let us merhim as we may, •
And turn with the light of the parlor fire

His Oil power away;
And gather closer the circle round,

When that fire light dances high,
And laugh at the shriek of the baffled fiend
'lAs his sounding wing goesby !. J. W. W.

Give your Buys a Trctde.---With the exception of
a few specially designed to fill the learned professions,
and these may for the most part be confined to those
who are physically unable to, get their living by bard
work—all boys at the age of sixteen, having previous-
ly been well educated at school, should be sent to
some useful trade. No parent is faithful to his sons,
or looks out well for their future prosperity, who suf-
fers them to krow up without on early designation of
the business they are to pursue, and an education
specially adapted to,qualify them for such business.
lie who enters upon manhoOd without a trade, as a
farmer or mechanic, or without .a profession, is but
afloat on the uncertain Bea of life, without any desti-
nation in view, and without rudder, compass, or any
of the other meant of a,successful cruise. He is sent
forth:amidst society as a mere loafer, an injury and
a pest. ' • I

It would be wellfor boys intended aslawyers, doer
tors, Ministers, and merchants, to acquire a ,trade.
Should they Succeed in either of those professions.,
they would yet find meanwhile much convenienci3
from knowing how to Cultivate the earthor to use
tools; but should they got succeed, a trade .would be
of vast importance to them as en ultimate and safe
resort under the vicissitudes of fortune.•

A good trade isa thouiand dollars ton young man.
It is Worth' more than money es an inheritance, for
this may ; that never will, *1 he be industrious. ,

Pittsburg is estiMated the home manufacture
and mechanical produciions;of this flourishingcity
and the adjoining, iillages including a‘eire.iiit of five
miles; square, 'meant Ito $12,000,000 annually.
Pittsburg is celebrated fet its high moralandreligious

_character. and. for the energetic - means used. to ad-
vancethe cause ofeducation. 'ltcontains 100schools,
of various kinds, public end private; nine banks and
insurance companies, employing a capital of $5,000,-
000; and sixty places for religious worship., That ,
the popelation-is a reading one, may be learnedfrom
the fact that twenty newspapers ate printed in the
city. .iDaily line of stage couches and canal heals,
20'; singleand double lines of?anal freightboats, IL;
annual arrivals, and depaxteres of steam vessels em!
goged in the rive! trade, 2500 ; annual sales in the
variona departments of meichandize, $13,000,000 ;

.annual amount' of freight or;merchandise and plo-
duce passing through the ac.ount of nonresidenceowners, 0.006,000. ,

Thiecity, which ha. sprung tip. as it were, in a
day, iii a convincing proof of fthe energy and enter•

prise ofthe Americanpeople. I Where Pittsburg now
standi a monntnent of thereevering spirit whichi 4has given us a: national ch cter, fifty years since
was ((Wilderness._ Instead o the yell of the savage,
of the growl of the panther, Iwo now hear the hum
ofactive industry—the noise 9fthe steam engine end
water ;wheel, and thehearty yp-heave-lioof thesteve-

dore and his gang. The forests have disapPearedbe.
fore the axe ofthe woodman and their places usurped
.y streetsfilled with a busy stirring population, and
dierivers are covered with steam. and flat boats. in-
stead, as formerly, with; the canoes of the Indians.
When the canal from Deng to Akron shall tieopen-
ed, Pittsburg will find anotherpullet for,her manu-
factures, and such is'hei situation, that ells mustgo
oninceneing inirealth Mid population midi a rapi.
44 fiat will even mgoiliti the met outbids**,

S4TErftDAY ',MORNING. xqvEm.RER 21. 1840. !-

ED Y INV HOUR, 1Tithe experience ofthe dying,betir could heraith.writtem!the thoughts that then 'fill the brain,like the last ihhabitanteof atrembling terriple.itedthe feelings that then occupy the chilled heart. lbe
revealed to the eye of sense, what a view would ,be
displayed The period of chsolutiun brine with' it
emotions of a peculiar character.' There tinsel thattime.operations through which the soulbever before
passed. Nothing appears in its old aspect{ Like
a splendid ball which has been bung in new•drapes
ry, each object welter; a different theta. Opinions,
that the strongestforce ofat gument couldnot compel
to withdraw iifrom the mind, ;then hastilydepart:
prejudices that rooted themselves more and meredeeply at every attack, then bend before the blast;cherished •feelings, that the bosom bad ever clung
to, then are hated, and desires that bad ever, thunda home besides affectton'saltar. then ore bauished.

' What fearful change is this, that then befidieth the
spirit? Are the faculties then so weakened as to
prevent it froth thinking and feeling aright? No:it now sees things 'as they, are.---"Falsehood has
ceased to obseltre it, visions. Truth,long deprived
of her' authority, long forced4oFciuuch like a elev.,obtains her rightful station, andishows that the pre-
tended nature of the word is very unlike tus realcharacter. o,!what an hour is this! When the soul
is aroused to the true relations ofobjectswhen
mistakes are ieen, but alas, too late fur Conection
—when eternity's importance and awe enter into
the decisions. Wishes, and feelings of the inind: .

The hour of death! In this brief space the past
is reviewed. How treacherous mem iry may have
been on a thuusaud occasions, shenow acquits her-
self with fideltiy: Omni she now to enroll the rec-
ord, which her hand had so often clasped. Is she
like the trumpet, that bluwethan "uncertain sound?"Life's history her tongue now repeats—scenes, for.
gotten scenes are recalled, and but.id events are
brought up.before the eye. Hver the long pathwhich we have made, she leads ha: here she slops tomeditate on some dark deed: there she shows an
other way into ;which passion hurried us. Have weinjured friends? Have the true and fond bosoms on
which we rested been pierad by the darts of no.
kindness? Itlamou presents it. Have we perform.
ed actions ofsenerusity? Have the desolation ofthe widow 'been cheered, and the loneliness of the
orphan been relieved by, us? Has the path ofone
individual Jostle thorn by ourinstrumentality, or
the wreath of lOvehad one rose added by our hands?Delighted with' the occurrence.. memory repeats it
in strains of exultation, Crowded into this narrowperiod, the moments resemble the waves,that now
dance in the sunlight to the music of the breeze,
and now flow On in solemn silence beneath the
shade of overhanging boughs. But does the pastalone employ the fugitive hour? That hour, iniagi.
nation also makes her own. Whatever may have
hindered its operation to 'now removed. Loftier
and freer than ever soars its wing. Over the' high-
est sumplit it easily rises, borrowing life from ,death

The dying !thud It is then that Time and we
are parted. lliough he may have led us over a di.
versified way, we then forsake hint he continues to
travel on in hisewn course, but we are ushered in-
to a new condition. Cares ceased to distress.The last tear falls from the. eye, the last sigh es.capes from the Sasett..--Darknesa gathers upon the
earth. rptiavatd that aura
seeding from heaven bath, power to gild the closing
scene. Mortality,shrink notfrom this,hour! Per.
sue virtue—let4eligion be thy study, 0 man, and
whenever andweerever this event occur it shall find
thee happily prepared. Whether death meet thee ,at
the dour when midnight reignetb, or mid-day poor
its tide of glory on the wourld—whether it 'meet
thee amid the Consolations of home, or the priva-
tions of a strangers country—whether it meet thee
on the upriiing billow or in the fruitful plain, its
stern brow shall- bear a soft and holy expression,
and its angry voice shall speak no tones but those
ofpeace and loye. t

ECONOMY.IN A FA.I.W.X.t.There is nothing which goes so far towards pla-
cing young people beyond the reach-of poverty, ,as
economy in the management of their domeatie af.
fairs. It matters not whether a man furnish little
or much for his:family, it there is a leakage in his
kitchen or in hie parlour, it runs away he knows

_not how, and that demon waste cries more, like the
horse leech's daughter, until he that provided has
no more to giver. It is the husband', duty to bring
into the house, and it is the duty of the wife to see
that none goes jwrongfulVout of it—not the letiiiit
article, however;' unimportant in itself, for it will es-
tablish a precedent; nor under a pretence, for -it o-

_pens the door for ruin to stalk in, and he seldom
leaves on opportunity unimproved. A man gets a
wife to look after his alma, and to assist him in
iris journey-through life, to educate and prepare his
children for a proper station in life, and not to dis.
eipate his property. The husband's interest should
be the-wile's care, and hergreatest ambition to car
ryrio farther than his welfare or happiness, togeth.
ee with that of her childrdb. This should be her
sole aim, and tile theatre of herexploits in the bo.
mom of her family, where abs may do as muchltow.
aids making a fortune as he can in the counting.
room or the work shop. It is not the money earn.-ed that makes alman wealthy—it is what he saves
from his earniqge. A ,good and prudent husbandmakes a deposit of the fruits of his labor with his
best friend: and if that friend be not true to him
what has be to:hope? If he dare not place eunfi.
dente in the companion of his bosun!, where Is he
to place_ it? A Wife acts not for herself only, but
she is the agent of many, Ishettivees end she is
bound to act for their- good and not for her lown
gratification. Use husband's good is the end to
which she shcaild'ainihis approbation is' her to
ward. Self:gratification in drug, or indulgence in
-appetide, or mote company than-his purse caulwell

itentertain, are equally'perniclons.—The first, dds
vanity to extravagance— the second fastens a doe-
tor's bill toa long butcher's account-=acid th lat.,
ter brings intemperance. the word ofetlevihi, in its
train: - i ~

TiMPIRAYNCEIECORL-;
- -The'Whze of tht Passorer.—ln answer to in in-

:,tiuiry from E. 0.DELL VAN to M. M. NOIII E 5114,1 as
tothe kind of wine used at the Passover, Mr. Nose,madethe following reply :

I have your favor requesting to know 'how the.•
*no isprepared for the Passover: If you wish' to!,mike a small quantity for the communion table; (ior
-wine -will soon grow sour having no alcoholic body,)
takes gallon demijohn or stone jug; pick three 'or
.four pounds of bloom raisins; break off, the stems
;put the raisins into the demijohn, end fill it withwater; tie a'rag over the mouth and place the demi-
john heir the fire, or on one side of the fireplace' to
keep it warm. In a week it will be fit fot
king 4 pure, pleasant. end sweet wine, free ;from al.
cohOl, ' It may last from Sunday toSunday (without
getting-sour or tan ; but it is easy to make a small
quantity for each time it is used. This is tte wine
wo use on the 'nights of the Passover, becanie it is
free from fermentation; we. re strictly prohibited not
only from eating leavened bread (on this occasion,)
but train drinking fermented liquors."

Curious Calcislation.—An accountwas taken on
the 19th ofAugust of the number of:carriage!,of v.11.,
nous dueriptione,which passedKing William Street,
Londorrbridge, from eight inthe morning, till eight
in the evening tj.....,Front eight to nine o'clock 203 ;.

from nine to ten 097 ;from ten toeleven 895; prom
eleven,to twelve 1015;from twelve to one 984;rfiltDone to to:G.806; ifrom two to three 9051 fromree
to four 975 .;from four to five 1;0E4 , from five ib six
812; from six to siren 771; from seven toeight
894; total-11,018. This averages 827 itnito r. or
15 in every minute, - and it is fair to presume that

*there is, no street in the world mire me man I am
tinges peas and repass , in one day. -- 1On Septembei, Iit several persons were engagedin
order to ascertain the number of foot]passengers
which passed"the same place from eight in the morn.
jog toeight in the evening; and ilut result waslife!:lows :—From eightto nineo'clock. 3,6001 trimnine
to ten.4,46.0 ;frci lin ten toclarm4,3Bo; horn eleven
to twelve, 4,6201 from twelve to one, 3,900 ;_from
one.to two. 3A40 ; from two tetbree, 4,280*. from
three to four, 4,480 ; from;four to five, 5,280; from
five to six 4,480'; frame* to seven, 3,845; horn
seven toeight, 6,720 ; total, 53,505. Thii stattnent
will be found equal in numberto 4.455 1.2per Mt,
or 74 every minute. Thezinaiber of person" IMP.
posed to pus inesul withcenhiges (averaging two to
each) amounts to 22,1120,which; added tothe Ore,
-tnakim • total 0f75,505 pusengera in heel" , , ~ '

A GrVarry en David's time.—Ths Rev. Mr.
Pierpont, in his address at the Tabernacle, was sure
that there were groggeries in David's time, in the
lanes end alleys of Jerusalem, with little red curtains
before the windows. He was confident there was a
description- of the dram-seller in the tenth',Psalm,
which, he red with great effect. It is commended to
the attention of such as ore in the trade.

Verse 6. He hubaaid in his heart, I shall n .t
moved; for I shall never be in adversity. r

7. His mouth is full of cursing, and deceit, and:
fraud ;—ander his tongue is mischiefand ..,Aty.

8. Hesitteth in the lurking places of the village, in
the secret places doth he number the innocent, his
eyes are privily set against the poor.

9. Be lieth m wait secretly, as a lion in his den;he lieth in wait to catch the poor ; he doth catch the
poor, when bedraweth him into his net. (His shop.)

10,He croucheth and humbleth himself, that the,
poor may fall by his strong ones. (His strong
quors.)

t. Be bath said in4is heart, God hath forgotten ;

he hideth his face, he wilt never see it. .

Temperance Union.
Curefor .Mtemperance.—Dr. Kitchener says in

bis Invalid's Oracle: .g A gentleman in Philadelphia
who was afflicted with a drunken wife put a'catt of
rum in her way, in thecharitable hope that 66 would
drink herself to death.—She suspected the scheme,
and from a mere principle of contradiction abstained
ever after from all.use of the bottler

THE TREE OF DISSIPAtIO,N.'
Ta;

sin Of

expels reason,
~,drowns ,memory,
distempers the body,

defaces beauty, &min-
ishes strength, corrupts

the blood, Inflames..„the liver,
weakens the brain, turns men

into walking swill tubs; causes.
internal, external, end incurable

Middhditch, bieofioect Shistual Nag
Yont, his bee iemerstfatraudahet,

•
•

•

wounds, is a witch to the unser, a de-
stl to the soul, a thief' to the pocket, the

beggat's companion, the aife's wci, and
children's 'sorrow—makes a 'man bed

come .a beast ands relf-togrderer
who drinks to others good health

arid robs himself of his own t • •

Norio this all; it eipos-es to the -DivinsIN I0`
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Hormaast.s Semmes:vs.—The Charleston Mer.Cary, an oltia-Loco loco paper, in acknowledgingto have received an Extra from the EinanCipator,containing the forged. correspondence between Ar.thur.Tappan and others, and Gen. Harrison, veryhonorably remarks.—" On mud teratton, we feelbound to • pronounce this Extra a forgery, and toinform the man, whoever he is, t tat took the trou.ble to devise! print and send it to up.% that we thinkhim a very great scoundrel for his pains. Inlimes like *elle, trick and falsehood are always re.sorted to bnt only by the base-minded of any party.—They aro weapons which we mean neither tomake nor to handle. When indivnivals use them.they disgrace and injure the patty they belong to :

when parties use them they do but dig their own"dishonorable graves!"
The forged Letter here mentioned, was circuls.tea extensively through Virginia, and with. pal.pablo injury to General Harrison .

From the United Service Juurnal.
THE CADET—THE FIRST CONSUL_ .

It was a thick hazy afternoon. The sun's blood-ied orb, amplified to doable its usual size, was already
hanging like a huge ball of lire over the western he-
riSoo, making its last effort to dispel the hazy wreaths
of boar frost which were fast thickening into the
gloom of prematore evening. The inclemency of
an unusually severe season, had, for some weeks
past wrapt every thing in -the pale livery of winter.
Icicles hungpendant from every roof. Huge masses
of snow encumbered the street, and even the. waters
of the Seine, arrestail in their course by the stern
gripe of winter, were now the scene of holiday sports
for crowds of school bays, who alone seemed to re-
joice in the general torpidity of nature.

In such weather I fe!t little inclination to extend
my rambles, and contented myself with watching
the lively groups ['availin g their Lnyish pastimes nn
the icy surface of the waters. Most conspicuous a
mang the number was a large party of cadets, just
let loose from one of the military schools, whose
boisterous mirth added not a little to the animation
of the scene. These speedily formed themselves in-
to two parties, end taking advantage of an ample
store of materials at hand, commenced an active war-
fare with snowballs. After an obstinate contest, one
of the parties succeeded in driving the other from
the Geld. The retreat was soon converted into a
otal route, and in the excitement of the moment vic-

tors and vanquished alike seemed to furget the dan-
gers to whit their heedless impudence was expo-
sing them.

Notwithstanding the ytelding and cracking of the
ice, several of the retreating party took refuge near
the edge of it, where, in rpite of- the remonstrenceb
of many who were alarmed at their penlous situation
they continued to keep their pursuers at bay, till a
loud crash. and the immersion of one of their num-
ber, announced that the danger which they had been
warned was nokimaginary. The instinctofself pres-
ervation induced them immediately to rush from the
gnat and the bending of the ice under this simulta-neous movemenr, mare -

.....e_.,,

Theyo ith who had become the victim of this rash-
ness, nu sooner rose to the surface than he grasped
with drowning eagerness at the fragile support around
him the ice, which repeatedly gave way, and again
piling 11 him into the stream, more and more ex-
hausted by each successive effort.

too harsh an outline to be pleasing. His
contliwerd with that of his youngfriends aro
was ill made and thread bare, and indicated
belong to the humble class of Boursiers then

I hul anticipated some such disa ter, and a short
time before had moved fir eard, as well to add my
voice in warning them of their danger, as to rt trier
any as istance which might be in my power ; ' at ere
I could reach the scene of the aecideut, one of the
cadets; an active little fell wv who had been t °aspic-
uous as a leader of the victorious party, rushed to
the rescue of his drown in; comp. nion. Lig'it as
his weight was, howevei, I had some tear that the
ace was too weak to support it, and I called to him t
return till ropes could be Fr cured to assist his efforts:
but with generous self-devotion he presisted in hi,
attempt, and it was with a heart palpitating alike for
his safety and success that I saw him approach his
companion, and endeavor to nice him out of the wa-
ter. But, as might have been expected, the (cambia
which was insecure even fur one, immediately gave
way under the weight of two, and both were in an
instant p:tinged• headlong in the stream. Luckily
they swam well, end succeeded in grasping the ice ,

but the former exhaust, d by his repeated efforts,
could scarcely sustain himself, and it was obvious.
that, unlessspeedy assistance coult be procured there
was' little chance of saving him.

ted in military schools at the public expen
wore mourning for some relative lately
and on his countenance there sat an expre
-moroseness which seemed to mark him as t
of poverty and discontent. This; however,
ly disappeared es animation returned, the' d,
eyes beaming with intelligence gave a softer
non to the harshness in his features.

While the surgeon of the military sc
dressing and binding up the wound on biit•
seemed so occupied in his endeavors to than
my exertions in his behalf as to be quite in
to the pains, and I observed hie countenance,
immovable in the hour of danger, was now
with emotion, and almost melting into tea
concluded by clasping my hand and Fayin le

'You have saved the life of one who hasbut thanks to offer you. A poverty-struck
dependent upon the bounty of the state,
express his gratitude by words; but my go..
may yet carve out for me a path to distil:loi.of me soma better means of testif)ing

'Spoken like a hero said tlielturgecrN •
'but while your preserver stand here hstenin:.
nonsense, he will be frozen to an icicle. •
that he has seen you fairly disposed of, I w•
commend him to hasten home, and change h
as speedily es possible, lest he add to the nu.
my patients.

SidpA-sir:l6oUofNapli.s.-r•Near Natoli, inItaly,
is that great and famous mine of sulphur, called Bet-
hune. It consists of an cruel plain, about, two hun-
dredyards indiameter, surroundedby steepnicks on
all sides. which, are perpetually decemposini," end
falling down inloins. The :plain is elevated about
two hundred and fifty yards above the level of thesea,
and ate regarded as the creator of anancient: volcano.
Theplain. is sepsibly hotter than the atmoipbere in
thewannest :days of Summer-and burns the feet
thraugh the shoes-From the cavities in this pertvapors exhale. which ere nothing else than selpher
subliming: Woe& , the crevices. 'Me solphiir ad-hereato the aides of the rock,- where It formserror.mans tuassesoduch sometimesfalldown by their own
weight. -In tabu weatherthe vapors rise twenty-five
or-thirty feet froth-the earth.. '-. -

~,..I .- •
In the middle of thoplain *ire is 'kind of basin,

three feet lower than the rest of the surhee, Which
sounds hollow. when any perkon walks over it, es ifthere was agreat cavern beneath. Further on, is a
small lake called. Aisne..' Beyond this lithe sill the
excavations from whence the oath. is dog, Which
furnisher, the sulphor-i—it ii light and lendir..l—The
wodunart always dig into the plainfor the emit, and
neglect the sulphur. which is , formed :on theiserface
inconsiderableqUantities, and ofa brightyellow' color.
Thexasy. the latter has bistitanature,. andidoits not
make sulphurofas goekquality se that which lepro-
cured fromthis son stone under the =We. • i10°)filtars weelltYbad by the.uniknts the stourt of
Vulcan; to the soothe(Napier. The tiloitatire haw
notemitted Hamm** thememoryof WWI, icl itali
is a kind ofhalfestinet:yelettno, butwet weadygit;creases the quantitr-otits smoke.. hs&Ur*.Oulu, withvines anhind t treat emitter:titter wilt.Tiles pined - sTer„.entAsles anal serving itiktars.Collect the condensed sulphur.; •-, run virguerilphitris formed-ht allthebotCrovhes oratettisidettled fltt''
Vide ofthe tiolhiteret; :,.. - , • !';qEver, sinsthe daysof the Ekilhts as
plied aconsidevaideparitef thenulphur of

7in Europe. :: AmanitaM. B ' 'Al!teristenterhythe dectimpidtket of . ipluititielliy•-
areilm :Psi which -is plOtifllly pipt*.ibieplies. ~, :- - -,-,,, ~__:_

._ . - ..
_, . I.,L;l';' •'t i .; ,In tokssi ofes greatrho ofdinsminer:` t*eaonly bestated, thistheinrunt0 the Pt!, -..its;

-allegedAG hstsbosa,rseeirsity,Oates * L st
.lf4, from the sulphur ettelltsehliTeelt°leer -' 1 irIleto,ooo duets,about£176;001 '

- -'ii7...-'

- ,The contrast between the conduct of the two boys
at this trying moment was very striking. The one
first imersed, screamed meat piteously, acted thepart
of a child,and 'seemed to have lost all self-possession ;

exhausting himself.by repeated and ill-directedefforts
to claMber upon the ice. The other, though condid
erable his junior, uttered not a word, except o=a-
sionally to cheer his companion, and beg of him, in
a tone savoring rather of contempt, tocease his cry-
ing. He was calm and collected, at once seem, dto
comprehend the extent of his danger, and that the
only hope of saving himself was by clinging fruity
to his present support, till more effectual aisisoanee'
could be rendered him—To keep up his spirits I
called tohim notto be afraid but the little relic w an-
swered me by a took -of resentment, as if, es. n iii
such imminent danger, it was crime to duet lus

Anxious to rescue the gallant buy, I inlvatierd as
far as the strength of the ire woeld:permit; but'
though I thus succeeded ittlesthing aritbin* a few
yards of him, still I was chnipelled to remain an in-
active spectator O .f*ratinger,, from the difticoly of
rescuing him tyttn't the aid of ropes. Minutes,
however. seem id"protracted intofours, white *these
were ansiousirgearehed for by * party of calm:
and in tito :mean time, his fellow-ft:dreier, exhausted
by his efrOli• and benumbed by die cold.related hishohkand:with a loud and pierceing shriek, was sweptitO•the stream. Twice with a convulsive effort he.

fprang almost out of the water, and cast hisbandstitildly•over his head, vainly grapling for that aid
ala no human power could extend to him; whilebis lest death'Cry of -40h! save ,me ! save me con-

tinued to strike to atgients-of horror upon my es;
fill the'bublding waters of the Seine closedover him
for even • • • .

:Ashglanced at theennivor, I could nothap feel-
ing satin:fished &Vibe strength einem he disployedduringthis eppalrmg seine. His countenanceshow.
ed littleemotion, end thefeat and trepidation sei pe-
seta to young persons, when thus, for tho Set
tinte, brmlght incontract whtdesta,heseessed quite
ad:Ogee to. • - '

(Years passed away, and the boy's-prase
due d to a state of debutution ; and ts save
and Enoily from absolute destifutiou, engag
royalist conspiracy. The plot is discovered
toattested.]

It was therefore, with more joy than appret
that, after a week of confinement, I found
brought up fur examination before a Isumero
mutter of senators and military officers. Apa
the rest sat Napoleon himself, his arms fold,
his breast, his head bent forward, his eyesfi
the ground, absorbed in meditation, and ap.
quite unconscious of all that .was going on
him. When my examination commeucd, I
admitted the share I had taken in the conspit
self, but declared that tortures should not ind
.0 implicate others. I stated that I bad been
to it by no political feeling, by no dissatisfac
thepresent government, but froth want—p •
To prolong thelife of those who were deare
than my own existence, had I sod:myselftont
mien of my country. I had received the pri
will pay the penalty.----1- made no attempt a
e.ealment ; I spoke the truth, without the ho
most without the wish for mercy.

*With alt your pretended candor. how.
have told us nothing of these,' said one ofpy
iners, se he opened his portfolio, and drew fo
various plans and sketches which had careful!
preserved there since the day it lirat .carne.i,
possesiion. 'Alt! I see here the plans ot .
Lille, Valenciennes, and others of our fronti :i
mesas. The fortifications of Toulon, too,
word. very accurately delsniate4 Shatthes
ground round Paris. ef:vitiltrvtij+fei:lll4' •
Those are for-ioni2friOas,-th*Aogliihiin
you 141-W4ll.4"supixtse. ?.They itni'firtuttatsftitiiitictivsan agent. •TA - '7-1'

I neared him that it .westoslib noel:mho -

them in MY pane:ion. and 'that' they were
of a' young cadet- betcmging to one of the
schools many years ago. •,'

•

Rather toe well executedfor ayoung echo°
said he, abaltirektus hoed with a tout of ine
n Rut vie 11141 see if on can convince th
Consul of all thit."

Be handedone of the plans to Napoleon,
interrupted in his reverie, at first cut over it
lesl &mix, till, seemingly struck by somel...' l'began v,to examine it- inore,narrowly, touted r i
and Sled his eyes intently on- er..runalteiPherlcorner; then in is hurried :tone, wide* con
strongly wittsbis Frisians siiiihihte

God'sname Where gotyou this i!!;‘>-

uFoundr in:this poitfolieJn ilets of.
the'eonspirators,7 saidthe Bestspeaker,•• •"•• •

.

and dui other planetowaidshim.. ,
liefooiredever-ahem very. minutely;

ing glance atme,and then for amomeittartir'.
ed lost intbonglit.- -

•

Bend these tedious away,". said he,
the - guards, and attendants; s! the ..prisenet,
main." , • . •r. ,

• .

diced materna thisfor a midi*: thoughtL • Melabs idboyhood can thus retain his ealmneue anditelhousendon itnot likely in manhood to beappal.ledby any danger he may be emposed.to. nut eyewhich can ' re* unmoved on a scene like this, will
notfly quail tinder the times of the battlefield,

Egon the s "of ihiselatioe and &laugh.,
t

•
- 11 '

-
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,ut while thus satiloquia, he• .• -1
. „-

Aden'', disappeared. The Mat,
brought the body ofhiedrowning emu or
tact with himAnd erebe iw

, •

, bound hie iron gab-- rt
s'' fr4lF

-

- , \ ta"47 ditional
ha

w ' !lb
" t. V. I kerrn;-‘O4-f4a body do-

,

; 'llb. eight
„
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But while thus rediloqutiing, my
suddenly disappeared. The under ~ has
brought the body ofhisdrowning cot in in cner;,
tact with him;ateern he Wm mai wasfag
bound iis hie iron grasp. -Unable to' R , thbrait
ditional weight, he lost his bold • .Still-th sanaidembody clung to him with convulsive tenaki ;. arid hseating hie arms in the &unripe of dm . drattedhim under water. Repeatedly his well ' tedWon*brought hint to the surface, andeachthne e ditpan
ate struggle ensued M free himself. : Powerflxl.4 1,4exertion-4mb, ita youth and a gallant '

' conetending fur mialet.co mild alone mak - lengthsucceeded. Be rose more buoyant to. lb macreend" the load of mortality which had Om to WM,
tank to his -anal rest. The.current his eviw, heirnow hotna him close to the edge of somb ken Iwoand being too meek benumbed to lay, in of It for

support, and too much exhausted and . rup as
gainst the force of the stream helves a nt to bet
swept under the glassy covering just Le 0 party
with ropes were hastening to thasepot, wh ct, bating
all thought of danger in my anxiety to. s his
safety, I sprang into the stream, and caught thebram
boy in my arms, when his life seemed no worth"*moment'spd4chase. At first his Weight d taedown with m, and for a second we were both env°lavader the ice, and to the bystanders seemed I forever,
But life, at all times sweet is doubly so whontha
eve ofa fondly-cherished, long desirerhunion. Health,
strength, love, anin.ated me. A feu Posed taming
hron;btme and my burden from underon ebrystai
pent house.—Rvpes were thrown around net and wa
were carried in triumph to the shore. ••

r t
Though thus saved, the boy had not

without injury. When struggling in cent
the ice, he had received a deep cut on on
temples, which rendered him insensible. tpinions bore him into the guard-house of
leries ; and while they endeavored to rem
had an opportunity of scanning more norm
features and appearance. I

He was apparently between fourteen an!l,years of age, of a thin and rather emaciate
which, combined with his yellow sickly coin
made "me wonder at tha noWeneee and brsspirit that could have animated so feeble a f
such powerful exertions. His countenan
positively dis lereeable, Was at least far from
sensing. His forehead was indeed broad an
sive, hut his eyes, deep sunk in their orbi
rather a gloomy expression to his brow, and
the lower Features were moat ...a well ton
his angular cheek bones and thin lank cheel
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His woad was law. I was lettislonikwiili
thecommittee. -, ; -.-. :

<,_-
"Teltwe said hr.' 1 lowswhin snaVI

came intoyour passessisn. Thoputh sty

mamba lam notto be trilled wiilf.": ,'--
-

,t - ‘ -.

4.His Tilly me. his*l4lol 4lo443Vitilhsr, -liPlib7:,serfage would have beanie- vain. , Lsekily had ns.
object hieciaceslinenl.iliktri* 4114 hit Vitt`•

-....Meaid its'contents Werelliegiitetay . alckeiririketeliflblullavedmonlVarsigcv
- 0110%ft

a his relsissi sees ekhefarticulusr,-,t,t-r f-i,l-' tl
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